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Abstract 

A synthetic biology toolkit, exploiting clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR) and modified CRISPR-associated protein 
(Cas) base-editors, was developed for genome engineering in Gram-negative bacteria. Both a cytidine base-editor (CBE) and an adenine base- 
editor (ABE) ha v e been optimiz ed f or precise single-nucleotide modification of plasmid and genome targets. CBE comprises a cytidine deaminase 
conjugated to a Cas9 nickase from Streptococcus p y ogenes ( Sp nCas9), resulting in C → T (or G → A) substitutions. Con v ersely, ABE consists of 
an adenine deaminase fused to Sp nCas9 for A → G (or T → C) editing. Se v eral nucleotide substitutions were achieved using these plasmid-borne 
base-editing systems and a novel protospacer adjacent motif (PAM)-relaxed Sp nCas9 (SpRY) variant. Base-editing was validated in Pseudomonas 
putida and other Gram-negative bacteria by inserting premature STOP codons into target genes, thereby inactivating both fluorescent proteins 
and metabolic (antibiotic-resistance) functions. The functional knockouts obtained by engineering STOP codons via CBE were reverted to the 
wild-t ype genot ype using ABE. A dditionally, a series of induction-responsiv e v ectors w as de v eloped to f acilitate the curing of the base-editing 
platform in a single cultivation step, simplifying complex strain engineering programs without relying on homologous recombination and yielding 
plasmid-free, modified bacterial cells. 
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ntroduction 

recision genome editing continues to revolutionize life
ciences, with a direct impact in multiple fields ( 1 ,2 )—
ncluding both fundamental studies and applied sciences,
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resolution modification of genomic sites in a homologous
recombination-independent fashion ( 6–9 ). Such DNA engi-
neering techniques rely on synthetic editing modules—most
commonly, cytidine base-editors (CBE) that result in a cyti-
dine (C) → thymidine (T) [or guanine (G) → adenine (A)] sub-
stitution, and adenine base-editors (ABE) that enable A → G
(or T → C) modifications ( 10 ). A CBE typically carries a cy-
tidine deaminase fused to a Cas9 nickase (nCas9) and uracil
glycosylase inhibitors ( 11 ), and an ABE consists of an nCas9
and an evolved adenine deaminase, capable of recognizing
single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) ( 12 ). In the type-II CRISPR-
Cas system, the naturally-occurring CRISPR-associated pro-
tein 9 from Streptococcus pyogenes ( Sp Cas9) recognizes its tar-
gets with the help of the cognate guide, a complex of a trans-
activating crRNA (tracrRNA) and a CRISPR RNA (crRNA)
transcribed from the CRISPR array ( 13 ). As a defense system
from invading nucleic acid fragments, a CRISPR array func-
tions as a library of spacers, adapted from DNA structures
located next to specific short sequences called protospacer-
adjacent motifs (P AMs). A P AM is required for binding of
the Cas9 domain to the target sequence ( 14 ). In systems en-
gineered for base-editing, the nCas9 nickase (displaying a
D10A mutation that deactivates the RuvC cleavage domain
of Sp Cas9) catalyzes a single-strand DNA break upon bind-
ing to a compatible PAM, relying on the active HNH cleav-
age domain. The single-strand break is introduced in the tar-
get DNA strand through the recognition of a specific syn-
thetic single-guide RNA (sgRNA), and the cleavage is con-
strained by the identity of the PAM sequence ( 15 ). Sp Cas9
recognizes the 5 

′ - N GG-3 

′ motif, where N can be any nu-
cleotide. From a practical point of view, however, the PAM
recognition profile may constrain CRISPR-mediated genome
engineering, leaving numerous loci inaccessible to editing—
e.g. regions with low G + C content. To tackle this issue,
Cas proteins have been optimized for flexible PAM recogni-
tion ( 9 ). These engineered variants hold great potential for
improved genome editing as they render more DNA sites ac-
cessible to several types of modifications. Furthermore, fus-
ing such proteins with nucleotide deaminase domains pro-
vides a unique opportunity for modification of almost any
DNA base of choice without narrow PAM recognition. De-
veloping this type of base-editing methodology is especially
relevant for microbial strain engineering, as it would allow
for fast genome modifications along the entire bacterial chro-
mosome. PAM-independent base-editing by CBEs enables the
integration of premature STOP codons into an open reading
frame (ORF), such that the 5 

′ -CAG-3 

′ , 5 

′ -CAA-3 

′ or 5 

′ -CGA-
3 

′ codons are converted into 5 

′ -TAG-3 

′ (amber), 5 

′ -TAA-
3 

′ (ochre) or 5 

′ -TGA-3 

′ (opal) triplets, respectively—thereby
inactivating the cognate protein (i.e. functional knockout).
These modifications could be reverted to restore the original
(coding) sequence of the target ORFs using ABEs, enabling a
functional switch for genome modifications. Although some
efforts have been made to partially develop these technolo-
gies in model bacteria, e.g. Esc heric hia coli ( 16 ,17 ), the avail-
ability of base-editing tools for alternative microbial hosts
(e.g. Pseudomonas species) is restricted to a few exploratory
examples. 

The Pseudomonas genus comprises key microbial mod-
els for both fundamental and applied research. Pseudomonas
species are known to tolerate high levels of abiotic stresses,
e.g. oxidative damage and solvents, underscoring their poten-
tial as hosts for metabolic engineering. For instance, P . putida
displays a versatile metabolism that makes this species an 

ideal platform for biotechnology ( 18 ,19 ). Clinically-relevant 
species, e.g. P . aeruginosa , are a frequent cause of nosoco- 
mial complications in immunosuppressed patients, whereas 
other Pseudomonas are phytopathogens that can infect a 
variety of commercially-relevant crops ( 20 ). The advent of 
genome engineering tools has substantially propelled research 

on Pseudomonas , partly elucidating complex connections be- 
tween genotypes and phenotypes ( 21 ,22 ). Tools for gene dele- 
tion, insertion and genome modification(s) are well estab- 
lished for P . putida ( 23 ). However, these methods often prove 
labor-intensive, demanding and difficult to automate. Also,
non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) mechanisms are virtu- 
ally absent in prokaryotes ( 24 ), hindering the introduction of 
frameshifts in target ORFs and subsequent functional knock- 
outs. Recent studies that employed CRISPR-Cas gene editing 
in Pseudomonas species have showcased the feasibility and 

precision of this approach in genome engineering ( 25–27 ). 
In this work, we describe a novel application of an engi- 

neered, nearly-PAM-less Sp Cas9 variant (SpRY) for precise nu- 
cleotide substitution in Gram-negative bacteria by developing 
a plasmid toolset (termed pAblo ·pCasso ) for efficient base- 
editing. Different types of editor modules (i.e. CBE and ABE) 
were characterized using both the canonical Sp nCas9 and the 
nearly-PAM-less SpR Y proteins. SpR Y can target almost all 
PAMs in the genome (with a 5 

′ - N R N -3 

′ motif preferred over 
5 

′ - N Y N -3 

′ , where R is A or G and Y is C or T) ( 9 ). Fur-
thermore, we developed a set of plasmids that are induction- 
dependent and self-curing, featuring conditional replication to 

simplify vector elimination. These vectors were exploited as 
a platform for precision base-editing in three different bacte- 
rial species for targets located both in the chromosome and in 

a separate plasmid. Hence, the genome editing techniques es- 
tablished in this study, together with streamlined protocols for 
vector curing, facilitate genome engineering in Gram-negative 
bacteria, with substantial potential for expediting research in 

non-model microbial species. 

Materials and methods 

Bacterial strains, plasmids and culture conditions 

Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in 

Table 1 . E . coli , P . putida and P . fluorescens cultures were
grown in lysogeny broth (LB) medium (10 g l −1 tryptone,
5 g l −1 yeast extract and 10 g l −1 NaCl; solid culture me- 
dia additionally contained 15 g l −1 agar) ( 28 ) at 37ºC ( E .
coli ) and 30ºC ( P . putida and P . fluorescens ) ( 29 ,30 ). Strep-
tomycin (Str) was added whenever needed at 100 μg ml −1 

(for E . coli cultures) or 200 μg ml −1 (for P . putida cultures); 
kanamycin (Km) was used at 50 μg ml −1 . In experiments 
involving base-editing of the nicX gene, nicotinic acid was 
added to culture media at 5 mM. Liquid cultures were ag- 
itated at 200 rpm (MaxQ™ 8000 incubator; ThermoFisher 
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The optical density measured 

at 600 nm (OD 600 ) was recorded in a Genesys 20 spec- 
trophotometer (ThermoFisher Scientific) to estimate cell den- 
sity. For preculture preparation, four independent colonies 
were picked from an LB medium plate and used to inocu- 
late 96-deep well plates filled with 1 ml of LB medium sup- 
plemented with the appropriate antibiotic(s) and additives in- 
dicated in the text. Bacterial growth, mCherry fluorescence 
( λexcitation / λemission = 567 nm / 610 nm) and msfGFP fluores- 
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ence ( λexcitation / λemission = 475 nm / 510 nm) were measured
long the experiment in a Synergy HI plate reader (BioTek In-
truments, Inc., Winooski, VT, USA). Unless stated otherwise,
ultivations were performed in 96-well microtiter plates with
 flat bottom and a lid; basal fluorescence levels of P. putida
T2440 were subtracted from the individual readings. For
hysiological characterization of engineered strains, growth
inetics were derived from OD 600 readings with the light path
orrection in an ELx808 plate reader (Buch and Holm A / S,
erlev, Denmark) under constant shaking ( 31 ). 

eneral cloning procedures and construction of 
lasmids 

ligonucleotides used in this work are listed in
upplementary Table S1 . Unless stated otherwise, uracil-
xcision (USER) cloning ( 32 ) was used for constructing
ecombinant plasmids; the AMUSER tool was employed
or designing oligonucleotides ( 33 ). For the construction
f the conditionally-replicating plasmids pS44i8GM and
S44i8GH(-2), the native promoter and regulatory regions
pstream the repA gene were inspected in silico using
PROM from SoftBerry Inc. (Mount Kisco, NY, USA) ( 34 )
nd PromoTech ( 35 ) by following specific instructions for
ach software package. Phusion™ U high-fidelity DNA poly-
erase (ThermoFisher Scientific) was used according to the
anufacturer’s specifications in PCR amplifications intended

or USER cloning. The OneTaq™ master mix (New England
ioLabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) was used for most of colony
CRs according to the supplier’s instructions. E. coli DH5 α

pir (Table 1 ) was employed as a host for cloning purposes.
hemically-competent E. coli cells were prepared and trans-

ormed with plasmids using the Mix and Go ™ kit (Zymo
esearch, Irvin, C A, US A) according to the manufacturer’s

ndications. Electrocompetent P. putida cells were prepared
y washing the biomass from saturated LB medium cultures
ith 300 mM sucrose ( 36 ), followed by plasmid transforma-

ion through electroporation ( 37 ). The sequence of all vectors
nd plasmids used in this study was verified by Mix2Seq
equencing (Eurofins Genomics, Ebersberg, Germany). 

fficiency of base-editing events through Sanger 
equencing of target loci 

acterial colonies were randomly picked for each condition as
escribed in the corresponding figure legends, and the targeted
NA region was amplified by PCR using the biomass as the

emplate with the Q5™ Hot Start High-Fidelity 2 × master
ix (New England Biolabs). Base-editing efficiency when tar-

eting a plasmid-borne gene was estimated by isolating plas-
id DNA upon 24-h editing treatment by using the Nucle-
Spin ™ plasmid EasyPure kit (Macherey-Nagel, Dueren, Ger-
any). Either the isolated plasmids or the purified PCR prod-
cts from independent samples were Sanger-sequenced using
he Mix2Seq™ kit (Eurofins Scientific, Luxembourg) with an
dequate pair of oligonucleotides (listed in Supplementary 
able S1 ); the resulting DNA sequences were analyzed and vi-
ualized using the cloud-based Benchling platform (Benchling
nc., San Francisco, C A, US A). BaseEditR (developed by the

oriarity Laboratory at the University of Minnesota, avail-
ble at https:// github.com/ MoriarityLab ) was employed to an-
lyze the frequency of base-editing events in plasmid-borne
argets. 
Plasmid copy number analysis by quantitative PCR 

(qPCR) and fluorescence-based counting assays 

Plasmid copy number analysis was performed essentially ac-
cording to the protocol of Fernández-Cabezón et al. ( 38 ). To
this end, a qPCR approach was set in a QuantStudio™ 5 Real-
Time PCR system (ThermoFisher Scientific). Expression lev-
els of the aadA gene, encoding an aminoglycoside adenylyl-
transferase that mediates Str resistance, were calculated and
converted to the copy number of plasmids carrying the gene.
The empty pSEVA448 vector (Table 1 ), was used as a refer-
ence for these experiments. Plasmid DNA was purified us-
ing NucleoSpin™ plasmid EasyPure kit (Macherey-Nagel) ac-
cording to manufacturer’s instructions, and the plasmid sus-
pensions were diluted to 1–10 ng μl –1 to construct calibra-
tion curves. P. putida cells containing different plasmids as
indicated in the text were grown for 10 h in 96-well plates
until the cultures reached mid-exponential phase (OD 600 ∼
0.5). Samples were collected from each well, diluted with
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) to contain 1 × 10 

3 cells per
sample and stored at –20 

◦C until the analysis was carried
out. All qPCR amplifications were performed with the fol-
lowing conditions: 50 

◦C for 2 min, 95 

◦C for 10 min, fol-
lowed by 40 cycles consisting of 95 

◦C for 15 s, 60 

◦C for
1 min and 72 

◦C for 30 s. Each experiment included a non-
template control (i.e. a mixture of primers with water, and
a mixture of primers with the reaction mix but without any
added plasmid). At least three technical replicates were run
for each biological sample; results were analyzed in QuantStu-
dio™ design and analysis software (ThermoFischer Scientific).
A comparative 2 

–��Ct method ( 39 ) was applied to calculate
gene copy numbers by comparing ��Ct values of the an-
alyzed P . putida clones to the ��Ct values of calibration
curves. 

Fluorescence-based assessment of plasmid loss was done
with a 50- μl aliquot of each bacterial culture recovered af-
ter the (typically, 24-h long) base-editing procedure. The
OD 600 values of these samples was normalized to 0.5 for
each strain and the suspension was plated onto LB medium
plates supplemented with 100 μg ml −1 Str and 0.1–5 mM of
3-methylbenzoate (3- m Bz) as an inducer of the XylS / Pm sys-
tem. All plates were covered with aluminum foil and incubated
at 30 

◦C for 24 h to allow for sufficient bacterial growth; af-
ter cultivation, the total number of colonies in each plate was
counted in an automated UVP ColonyDoc-It imaging station
(Analytik Jena US LLC, Upland, CA, USA) with a trisection
protocol. Non-fluorescent P . putida colonies in each of all
three zones were further counted with and without blue light
in a transilluminator (ThermoFisher Scientific). The efficiency
of plasmid curing ( ρ) was calculated as the number of non-
fluorescent colonies in each zone divided for the total number
of visible colonies in the same area. 

Flow cytometry analysis 

Flow cytometry analysis was performed in a Miltenyi MAC-
SQuant™ VYB flow cytometer (Miltenyi Biotec Norden AB,
Lund, Sweden), using medium-mixing and fast running mode.
In these experiments, 1000–10 000 events were recorded for
each sample. Bacterial cells were gated for singlets in exponen-
tial phase, and events within the singlet gate were recorded
for each well and each condition analyzed. Median fluores-
cence values of each triplicate (consisting of a minimum of

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://github.com/MoriarityLab
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Table 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 

Bacterial strain Relevant characteristics a) Reference or source 

Esc heric hia coli 
DH5 αλpir Cloning host; F – λ–endA1 glnX44 (AS) thiE1 recA1 relA1 spoT1 gyrA96 (Nal R ) 

rfbC1 deoR nupG �80( lacZ �M15 ) �( argF - lac ) U169 hsdR17 ( r K –m K 
+ ), λpir 

lysogen 

( 77 ) 

CC118 Cloning host; F – λ–araD139 �( ara - leu ) 7697 �lacX74 phoA20 galE galK thi 
rpsE rpoB argE (Am) recA1 

( 78 ) 

Pseudomonas putida 
KT2440 Wild-type strain, derived from P . putida mt-2 ( 79 ) cured of the catabolic TOL 

plasmid pWW0 
( 80 ) 

KT ·YFP ·mCherry Derivative of strain KT2440 carrying a P EM7 → mCherry and a P EM7 → yfp 
cassette integrated in the Tn 7 locus, Km 

R 
( 37 ) 

Pseudomonas 
fluorescens 
SBW25 Wild-type strain, isolated from the phyllosphere of sugar beet ( 81 ) 

Plasmid Relevant characteristics a) Reference or source 

pMCRi Plasmid for CRISPRi; oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), 
Pm → 

Sp dCas9 , P EM7 → sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 
( 37 ) 

pEditA Plasmid for adenine base-editing; oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of 
Bsa I-sites), Pm → ABE:: Sp nCas9 , P EM7 → non-specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 
This work 

pEditA-RY Plasmid for adenine base-editing; oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of 
Bsa I-sites), Pm → ABE:: SpRY , P EM7 → non-specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 
This work 

pEditC Plasmid for cytidine base-editing; oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of 
Bsa I-sites), Pm → CBE:: Sp nCas9 , P EM7 → non-specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 
This work 

pEditC-RY Plasmid for cytidine base-editing; oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of 
Bsa I-sites), Pm → CBE:: SpRY , P EM7 → non-specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 
This work 

pSEVA2313 Standard expression vector; oriV (pBBR1), P EM7 ; Km 

R ( 64 ) 
pSEVA2313R Reporter plasmid; oriV (pBBR1), P EM7 → mCherry ; Km 

R ( 82 ) 
pEditC ·mCherry Q47 Plasmid for cytidine base-editing of the mCherry Q47 codon; 

oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → CBE:: Sp nCas9 , 
P EM7 → mCherry Q47 -specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pEditC ·mCherry W63 Plasmid for cytidine base-editing of the mCherry W63 codon; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → CBE:: Sp nCas9 , 
P EM7 → mCherry W63 -specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pEditC- 
RY ·mCherry Q47 

Plasmid for cytidine base-editing of the mCherry Q47 codon; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → CBE:: SpRY , 
P EM7 → mCherry Q47 -specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pEditC- 
RY ·mCherry W63 

Plasmid for cytidine base-editing of the mCherry W63 codon; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → CBE:: SpRY , 
P EM7 → mCherry W63 -specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pEditA ·mCherry M1-1 Plasmid for adenine base-editing of the mCherry M1 codon, PAM-1; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → ABE:: Sp nCas9 , P EM7 → 

mCherry START -specific sgRNA1; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pEditA ·mCherry M1-2 Plasmid for adenine base-editing of the mCherry M1 codon, PAM-2; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → ABE:: Sp nCas9 , 
P EM7 → mCherry START -specific sgRNA2; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pEditA ·mCherry M1-3 Plasmid for adenine base-editing of the mCherry M1 codon, PAM-3; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → ABE:: Sp nCas9 , 
P EM7 → mCherry START -specific sgRNA3; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pEditA- 
RY ·mCherry M1-1 

Plasmid for adenine base-editing of the mCherry M1 codon, PAM-1; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → ABE:: SpRY , 
P EM7 → mCherry START -specific sgRNA1; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pEditA- 
RY ·mCherry M1-2 

Plasmid for adenine base-editing of the mCherry M1 codon, PAM-2; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → ABE:: SpRY , 
P EM7 → mCherry START -specific sgRNA2; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pEditA- 
RY ·mCherry M1-3 

Plasmid for adenine base-editing of the mCherry M1 codon, PAM-3; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → ABE:: SpRY , 
P EM7 → mCherry START -specific sgRNA3; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pSEVA448 Standard expression vector; oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS , Pm ; Sm 

R / Sp R ( 49 ) 
pS44i8GH Conditionally-replicating derivative of vector pSEVA448, high-copy-number; 

oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → repA , P 14b fused to a 
translational BCD2 coupler from BG35 ( 62 ) → msfGFP ; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pS44i8GH-2 Conditionally-replicating derivative of vector pSEVA448, high-copy-number; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-s), Pm → repA , P 14b → msfGFP ; 
Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pS44i8GM Conditionally-replicating derivative of vector pSEVA448, medium-copy-number; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → repA , P 14b with a 
translational BCD2 coupler from BG35 ( 62 ) → msfGFP ; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 
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Table 1. Continued 

Bacterial strain Relevant characteristics a) Reference or source 

pAblo Conditionally-replicating plasmid for adenine base-editing based on 
pS44i8GH-2; oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → repA , 
P 14b → msfGFP ; Pm → ABE:: SpRY , P EM7 → non-specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pCasso Conditionally-replicating plasmid for cytidine base-editing based on 
pS44i8GH-2; oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → repA , 
P 14b → msfGFP ; Pm → CBE:: SpRY , P EM7 → non-specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pAblo ·nicX 

Q7 Conditionally-replicating plasmid for adenine base-editing of codon Q7 in nicX ; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → repA , P 14b → msfGFP ; 
Pm → ABE:: SpRY , P EM7 → nicX 

Q7 -specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pCasso ·nicX 

Q7 Conditionally-replicating plasmid for cytidine base-editing of codon Q7 in nicX ; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → repA , P 14b → msfGFP ; 
Pm → CBE:: SpRY , P EM7 → nicX 

Q7 -specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

pCasso ·aphA 

Q5 Conditionally-replicating plasmid for cytidine base-editing of codon Q5 in aphA ; 
oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1), xylS (cured of Bsa I-sites), Pm → repA , P 14b → msfGFP ; 
Pm → CBE:: SpRY , P EM7 → aphA 

Q5 -specific sgRNA; Sm 

R / Sp R 

This work 

a Antibiotic markers: Km, kanamycin; Sm, streptomycin; and Sp, spectinomycin. 
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000 events) were calculated as indicated previously ( 40 ). The
lowLogic™ software (Inivai Technologies, Mentone, Victo-
ia, Australia) was used for analysis and data interpretation. 

hole-genome sequencing and analysis of 
f f-target ef fects 

ndividual P. putida colonies were used to inoculate LB
edium cultures (10-ml test tubes), and grown overnight with

gitation at 30 

◦C. A 2-ml aliquot of these cultures was used
o isolate genomic DNA (gDNA) with the PureLink™ gDNA
ini kit (ThermoFisher Scientific). Library construction, se-
uencing, data analysis and subsequent data quality control
ere performed by Novogene Co. Ltd (Cambridge, United
ingdom) as previously described ( 41 ). Briefly, gDNA was

andomly sheared into short fragments, and the obtained frag-
ents were end-repaired, A-tailed and further ligated with

llumina adapters. The fragments with adapters were PCR-
mplified, size selected and purified. Sequencing was per-
ormed using the Illumina NovaSeq™ 6000 PE150 platform
o obtain 150-bp paired end reads. The library was checked
ith a Qubit 4 fluorometer (ThermoFisher Scientific) and
ia real-time PCR for DNA quantification. A 2100 Bioana-
yzer instrument (Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA,
SA) was used to estimate size distribution. The resulting li-
raries were pooled and sequenced on an Illumina, accord-

ng to the effective library concentration and data amount re-
uired in each case. DNA sequencing data was aligned with
he reference sequences using the Burrows-Wheeler aligner
oftware ( 42 ). The parameters used were mem -t 4 -k 32
M, and the mapping rate and coverage were counted ac-
ording to the alignment results. Duplicates were removed
y using the Picard set of command line tools (available at
ttps:// github.com/ broadinstitute/ picard ). In this context, sin-
le nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) refers to the variation in
 single nucleotide that may occur at a specific position in the
enome, including transitions and transversions of single nu-
leotides. To reduce the error rate in SNP detection, the re-
ults were filtered according to two criteria: (i) the number of
upport reads for each SNP should be > 4 and (ii) the map-
ing quality of each detected SNP should be > 30. Novogene
o. Ltd used ANNOVAR ( 43 ) for annotation of the detected

NPs.  
Data and statistical analysis 

All figures were created using Adobe Illustrator (Adobe Inc.,
San Jose, C A, US A); graphics and plots were generated using
the Prism 9 GraphPad software (Boston, MA, USA). All the ex-
periments reported in this study were independently repeated
at least three times with individual biological replicates (as
specified in the corresponding figure legend), and mean val-
ues of the corresponding parameter ± standard deviation are
presented. Data analysis of qPCR and flow cytometry results
was assisted by R programming using RStudio and customized
flowCore R scripts ( 44 ); mean values ± standard deviations
were exported to Prism 9 GraphPad for visualization. When
relevant, the level of significance of differences when com-
paring results across experiments was evaluated by ANOVA
(Bartlett’s test) with a P value < 0.01. 

Protocol for base-editing and facilitated plasmid 

curing in Gram-negative bacteria 

The workflow for a single round of base-editing with pAblo
or pCasso plasmids (spanning from plasmid assembly to
base-editing procedure followed by plasmid elimination) is
schematically illustrated in Figure 1 . The specific steps needed
for cytidine base-editing (i.e. using the pCasso vector) are de-
tailed below as an example of implementation: 

i. Day 1 · The pCasso vector is digested with FastDigest
Eco 31I (or Bsa I) according to the manufacturer’s rec-
ommendations. The linearized plasmid is purified af-
ter digestion by agarose gel purification of the diges-
tion mixture via DNA electrophoresis. The fragment cor-
responding to the pCasso vector ( ∼12 kb) can be pu-
rified in high quantities and stored as a concentrated
stock solution at –20 

◦C to be used in multiple applica-
tions. To boost ligation efficiency with the linearized vec-
tor, oligonucleotides can be phosphorylated using a T4
polynucleotide kinase (PNK, see below) or via chemical
modification during oligonucleotide synthesis. 

ii. The two spacer oligonucleotides (each suspended in
Milli-Q H 2 O at 100 μM) are phosphorylated and an-
nealed in a thermocycler. The mixture (10- μl total vol-
ume) contains 6 μl of water, 1 μl of each oligonucleotide
suspension, 1 μl of T4 ligase buffer and 1 μl of T4
PNK (10 U μl –1 , ThermoFisher Scientific). The reaction is

https://github.com/broadinstitute/picard
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Figure 1. A 5-day workflow for unconstrained cytidine and adenine base-editing in Pseudomonas . Day 1: single-stranded DNA oligonucleotides are 
annealed by reverse cooling to form a double-stranded DNA spacer-insert array, which is cloned into the base-editing vector of choice (pAblo or pCasso), 
previously treated with Bsa I. A suitable cloning E. coli strain is transformed with the ligation mixture, and the LB medium plates (containing 100 μg ml –1 

streptom y cin f or selection, Str) are incubated o v ernight at 37 ◦C. Da y 2: 2–3 E . coli transf ormants are inoculated in liquid LB medium with Str, and the 
cultures are grown overnight at 37 ◦C. PCR amplification and sequencing are used for spacer verification. Day 3: sequence-verified plasmids are isolated 
and transformed into Pseudomonas cells by electroporation. Next, a 10- μl aliquot of the cell suspension is inoculated in 10 ml of LB medium under Str 
selection (2 × indicates Str at 200 μg ml –1 ) with 3-meth ylbenz oate (3- m Bz) at 2 mM to ensure plasmid replication and efficient base-editing. Upon 
reco v ery at 30 ◦C for 4–16 h, the cell suspension is plated onto LB medium plates added with 2 × Str and 2 mM 3- m Bz. Day 4: green fluorescent 
colonies (msfGFP + ) are used as the template for PCR amplification of the target locus. At least 10–15 individual colonies should be checked at this 
stage, and the corresponding amplicons are sent for sequencing for base-editing verification. Day 5: the selected Pseudomonas colonies are restreaked 
by dilution onto non-selective medium (LB medium plates) for plasmid curing ( ∼8–16 h). The cured (non-fluorescent) colonies can be picked under blue 
light in a transilluminator and inoculated for the next round of base-editing or for strain characterization. 
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incubated for 30 min at 37 

◦C, 3 min at 95 

◦C for phos-
phorylation and T4 PNK deactivation, followed by an-
nealing cycles starting at 95 

◦C and decreasing the tem-
perature by 1 

◦C in each cycle down to 25 

◦C. 
iii. The resulting spacer duplex obtained in (ii) is ligated

to the linearized pCasso vector. The mixture of double-
stranded DNA should be diluted 1:200 with Milli-Q
H 2 O. Then, a 10- μl reaction is prepared by mixing 5
μl of the diluted duplex suspension, 1 μl (10 ng) of lin-
earized pCasso vector, 1 μl of T4 ligase buffer, 1 μl of
T4 DNA ligase (5 U μl –1 , ThermoFisher Scientific) and 2
μl of Milli-Q H 2 O (adjusted as needed to reach the total
volume). The resulting mixture is incubated for 30 min
at room temperature. 

iv. A 100- μl aliquot of chemically-competent E . coli DH5 α

cells is transformed with the 10- μl ligation mixture ob-
tained in (iii). The bacterial suspension is plated onto LB
medium plates supplemented with Str at 100 μg ml –1 . 
v. Day 2 · The mini-prep–purified plasmid from 2–3 indi- 
vidual transformants is verified by DNA sequencing with 

primers 1 and 2 ( Supplementary Table S1 ). 
vi. Day 3 · Once the target-specific vectors are constructed 

and sequence-verified, they are transformed in the recip- 
ient host (e.g. P . putida ) for base-editing. After electro- 
poration of the recombinant pCasso plasmid and recov- 
ery of the cells in LB medium at 30 

◦C for 4–16 h, a 
10- μl aliquot of the bacterial suspension is inoculated 

in 10 ml of selective medium (LB medium with 2 mM 

of 3- m Bz and 200 μg ml –1 Str) and grown overnight at 
30 

◦C. Optionally, the bacterial population could be sub- 
jected to passaging into fresh selective medium every 4 

h to boost editing efficiency (diluting the culture 1:100 

in each passage). Aliquots of the bacterial suspension are 
plated onto selective medium. 

vii. Day 4 · Editing of the target locus is verified at this 
stage by picking 10–15 individual colonies (displaying 

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
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an msfGFP 

+ phenotype), followed by PCR amplification
of the target with appropriate oligonucleotides and DNA
sequencing. 

viii. Day 5 · Upon confirming the genome modification
event(s), the base-editing plasmid is cured from the cells.
An individual colony (carrying the intended modifica-
tion) is streaked onto non-selective medium (LB medium
without antibiotic or inducer). After an ∼8–16 h incu-
bation at 30 

◦C, the cured (non-fluorescent) colonies can
be picked in a blue-light transilluminator and inoculated
for the next round of editing or kept for further strain
characterization. 

esults and discussion 

ailoring cytidine and adenine base-editors for 
recise nucleotide substitutions in bacteria 

he use of Sp Cas9 variants free of PAM restrictions emerged
s a powerful option for base-editing in both fundamental and
pplied research due to significantly improved target accessi-
ility. A version of the Sp Cas9 nickase (termed SpRY), engi-
eered through structure-guided design, enabled nearly PAM-
ess genome engineering in human cells ( 9 ), zebrafish ( 45 ),
lants ( 46 ) and yeast ( 47 ). In this work, SpRY was adopted
s the basis to tailor a set of base-editors towards pushing the
AM-restriction boundaries for base-editing in bacteria. Re-
orted to recognize a wide range of PAM sequences, SpRY
ontains 11 specific amino acid changes as compared to the
ild-type Sp Cas9 nuclease ( Supplementary Table S2 ). Recog-
ition of alternative PAMs by SpRY enables targeting DNA se-
uences with a preference towards 5 

′ - N R N -3 

′ over 5 

′ - N Y N -
 

′ motifs, where N stands for any nucleotide, R is guanine
r adenine and Y represents cytosine or thymine ( 9 ). Interest-
ngly , SpR Y remains similarly efficient towards the canonical
 

′ - N GG-3 

′ P AM (Figure 2 ). This P AM-flexible Sp Cas9 vari-
nt can be useful for locus-restricted base-editing ( 6 ). Hence,
 CBE, which allows for cytidine (C ·G) to thymine (T ·A)
ubstitutions (Figure 2 A), and an ABE, which converts ade-
ine (A ·T) to guanine (G ·C) (Figure 2 B), were adopted in this
tudy. A CBE typically encompasses three components ( 10 ),
.e. a cytidine deaminase (APOBEC1), fused to a catalytically-
mpaired 

Sp Cas nickase ( Sp nCas9) and two copies of the gene
ncoding an uracil glycosylase inhibitor (UGI) from Bacillus
ubtilis bacteriophage PBS1, which inhibits counterproduc-
ive DNA repair processes ( 11 ,26 ). The ABE, on the other
and, spans an evolved tRNA adenine deaminase capable of
ecognizing ssDNA (TadA from E . coli ) and 

Sp nCas9 ( 12 ).
o avoid limitations traditionally associated with the nar-
ow base-editing window of ABEs and their generally low
ase-editing efficiencies, we chose the ABE8.20-m module, en-
oding an evolved ABE of the ABEmax8 generation (ABE-
ax, Figure 2 B). This synthetic ABE displays increased ac-

ivity, improved compatibility with 

Sp nCas9 and broadened
ase-editing window. Owing to these enhanced properties,
his base-editor has been deemed suitable for therapeutic ap-
lications ( 48 ). 
With these functional parts at hand, we built a plasmid-

orne set of base-editors as follows. Firstly, all genetic ele-
ents of the base-editors previously applied for mammalian

ell engineering were repurposed for their use in bacterial sys-
ems. DNA fragments encoding SpRY (the nicking variant of
p Cas9, carrying an additional D10A mutation), APOBEC1,
2UGI and ABEmax were synthesized de novo . The Standard
European Vector Architecture (SEVA) is a user-friendly plas-
mid platform that facilitates standardization in synthetic biol-
ogy ( 49 ). We adopted the SEVA framework, based on swap-
ping and combining individual genetic modules (e.g. promot-
ers, origins of replication and antibiotic markers), to con-
struct the plasmid-born base-editors for bacterial genome en-
gineering. Each of the DNA segments was codon-optimized
to facilitate expression in Gram-negative bacteria ( 50 ) and
cured from restriction sites as outlined in SEVA framework.
The pMCRi vector series, previously developed in our labo-
ratory for CRISPR interference in P. putida ( 37 ), was used as
the physical template of the base-editing toolkit by exchang-
ing the gene encoding Sp dCas9 (a catalytically inactive Cas9
protein) with the respective base-editor module. All oligonu-
cleotide and gene sequences used to generate these constructs
are presented in Supplementary Tables S1 and S2 , respectively.
These operations gave rise to a first-generation set of SEVA-
compatible vectors for base-editing (Table 1 ), i.e. pEditC (car-
rying a CBE, based on the canonical nicking Sp nCas9), pEditA
(bearing an ABE, based on the canonical nicking Sp nCas9),
pEditC-RY (with a CBE and the evolved nicking SpRY) and
pEditA-RY (spanning an ABE and the evolved nicking SpRY).
The next step was to test the functionality of these base-editing
plasmids in P . putida , as indicated in the next section. 

Base-editors enable gene modifications at 
single-nucleotide resolution both in 

chromosomally- and plasmid-encoded targets 

Cas9-based editing systems require a specific 20-nt spacer se-
quence in the sgRNA, which determines the navigation of
the Sp nCas9 protein and DNA nicking (i.e. ssDNA break) in
the target to be modified. Figure 3 A shows an example of
a sgRNA sequence binding to the non-coding strand of the
DNA encoding the mCherry fluorescent protein. Such a spacer
should be selected specifically for each target as a 20-nt se-
quence followed by a PAM. The canonical PAM for Sp Cas9
is 5 

′ - NGG -3 

′ , and for the engineered SpRY variant, the PAM
recognition is relaxed to include the 5 

′ - N R N -3 

′ > 5 

′ - N Y N-
3 

′ variants (Figure 2 ). An important aspect of the spacer de-
sign is to choose unique sequences in the bacterial genome
to be edited to reduce off-target effects (Figure 3 B) . To en-
sure that this is the case, a simple BLAST analysis ( 51 ) against
the complete gDNA sequence of the bacterial strain at stake
should reveal no obvious sequence similarities. In general, the
lack of homology in the seed sequence of the sgRNA, com-
prising 8–10 bases at the 3 

′ -end of the sgRNA-targeting se-
quence suffices to avoid unintended 

Sp nCas9 binding ( 52 ,53 ).
The efficiency of base-editing also depends on the identity of
the nucleotides adjacent to the target residue. For instance,
the optimal sequence for CBE is 5 

′ -[ T C ≥ C C ≥ A C > G C]-3 

′

with the target C nucleotide in the second position, whereas
for ABE the preference is 5 

′ -[ T A ≥ G A ≥ A A > C A]-3 

′ with
the target A nucleotide in the second position ( 10 ,54 ). 

The first-generation vectors in this study (i.e. plasmids
pEditA, pEditC, pEditA-SpR Y and pEditC-SpR Y ; Table 1 )
contain two Bsa I ( Eco 31I) recognition sites placed upstream
of the sgRNA construct. Hence, linearization of the selected
plasmid with Bsa I allows for the integration of unique target-
specific spacers, which can be assembled as a duplex of
oligonucleotides complementary to each other (Figure 1 ). This
duplex displays Bsa I-compatible overhangs for easy ligation

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
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Figure 2. Mechanistic features of the CRISPR / Sp nCas9 base-editors in this study and their applications for bacterial genome editing. ( A ) Cytidine 
base-editor. A fusion of SpRY to APOBEC1 (apolipoprotein B mRNA-editing enzyme) and a duplex UGI (uracil DNA glycosylase inhibitor) allows for 
cytosine-to-thymine substitutions. This editing tool can be exploited for integrating premature STOP codon(s) into the reading frame of the gene(s) of 
interest (generating opal , amber or ochre codons), thus resulting in a functional knock-out. ( B ) Adenine base-editor. In this case, the SpRY variant of the 
Sp nCas9 protein is fused to an e v olv ed v ersion of adenine deaminase (ABEmax) that enables adenine-to-guanine substitutions. Application e xamples of 
this base-editing tool include restoring gene functionality by modifying premature STOP codon(s) back to the wild-type sequence or introducing 
alternativ e S TAR T codons. SpRY allo ws both base-editors to display a relaxed specificity to w ards the PAM (protospacer adjacent motif), with a 5 ′ - N R N -3 ′ 

> 5 ′ - N Y N -3 ′ preference (where N stands for any nucleotide, R is A or G, and Y represents C or T). In both panels, sgRNA identifies the synthetic 
single-guide RNA. 
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into the destination vector. In particular, one oligonucleotide
should contain the 20-nt spacer sequence in the target ORF,
flanked with a 5 

′ -GCGCG-3 

′ motif at the 5 

′ -end; the other
oligonucleotide should be its reverse complement with the
addition of a 5 

′ -AAAC-3 

′ sequence to the 5 

′ -end and an ex-
tra C nucleotide at the 3 

′ -end. For example, to edit the Q47
codon of mCherry with the synthetic CBE (Figure 3 A and C),
the following oligonucleotides were used to create a duplex
via direct annealing: CBE_F_ mCherry Q47 (5 

′ -GCG CG C ACC
C A G A CC GCC AA G CTG A -3 

′ ) and CBE_R_ mCherry Q47

(5 

′ -AAAC TCA GCT TGG CGG TCT GGG TG C-3 

′ ; primers
3 and 4 in Supplementary Table S1 ). The unique spacer se-
quence is shown in bold in these oligonucleotides, where the
reverse sequence is complementary to the target DNA (Fig-
ure 3 C). After verifying the plasmid identity and correctness
by DNA sequencing, we transformed these vectors into bac-
teria containing the mCherry gene in different configurations
to test the base-editors. A similar procedure was adopted to
create the spacers used for adenine base-editing (Figure 3 D). 

To compare the performance of the Sp nCas9- or SpRY-based
CBE in P. putida, we used spacers with canonical PAMs target-
ing the mCherry gene (Figure 3 C). In particular, the C residues
of codons Q47 and W63 were targeted towards creating pre-
mature STOP codons, thus blocking translation (Figure 3 A
and C). P . putida strain KT ·YFP ·mCherry (Table 1 ), previ-
ously constructed in our laboratory ( 37 ), expresses both the
YFP and mCherry genes under control of the synthetic, con-
stitutive P EM7 promoter—conferring yellow and red fluores-
cence signals that can be used as a readout for calibration
of the base-editing toolkit. This reporter system enables sim-
ple screening of base-editing events, as the inactivation of the
mCherry gene through the introduction of a premature STOP 

codon would lead to non-fluorescent bacterial cells. Hence,
P . putida KT ·YFP ·mCherry was transformed with deriva- 
tives of vectors pEditC (i.e. Sp nCas9-based editor) or pEditC- 
R Y (i.e. SpR Y-based editor), endowed with constitutively- 
expressed sgRNAs carrying target-specific Q47 or W63 spac- 
ers adjacent to the canonical 5 

′ - N GG-3 

′ PAM. Specifically,
plasmids pEditC ·mCherry Q47 , pEditC ·mCherry W63 , pEditC- 
R Y ·mCherry Q47 and pEditC-R Y ·mCherry W63 (Table 1 ) were 
individually delivered into P . putida KT ·YFP ·mCherry by elec- 
troporation. After incubating the cells for 1 h, a 1- μl aliquot 
of the culture was inoculated in 10 ml of LB medium and 

further incubated at 30 

◦C for 24 h. Next, the culture was 
diluted with PBS buffer to reach a density of 1 × 10 

3 cells 
per sample, and analyzed by flow cytometry based on the 
chromosome-encoded mCherry fluorescence (Figure 3 E); the 
base-editing efficiency was estimated based on the population- 
wide shift of red fluorescence values between control ex- 
periments and cells transformed with base-editing plasmids 
( Supplementary Figure S1 A). Both SpRY and 

Sp nCas9 had 

a similar base-editing performance for canonical PAMs in 

these experiments (Figure 3 E). The observed shift in fluores- 
cence of the base-edited population resulted spacer-dependent 
and determined by the spacer sequence. When targeting the 
Q47 codon, 85–95% of the cells had lost the mCherry signal 
upon base-editing; whereas the non-fluorescent population ac- 
counted for 75–85% of the total when the W63 codon was 
modified (Figure 3 E and Supplementary Figure S1 A). To fur- 
ther verify base-editing efficiency, individual bacterial colonies 
were isolated and randomly picked for DNA sequencing of the 
target region in the chromosome (W63 codon of mCherry ).

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
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Figure 3. Calibrating cytidine and adenine base-editing in P. putida . ( A ) Scheme of an example spacer to edit the cytidine residue within the Q47 codon 
of the mCherry gene; this substitution would result in a premature STOP codon. ( B ) Design of target spacers. A PAM sequence (5 ′ - N R N -3 ′ , where N 

represents any nucleotide and R is either a A or a G) is chosen within the gene of interest, downstream the selected target nucleotide. In this case, the 
selected spacer is a 20-nt long sequence, which should be validated via BLAST against the whole genome to identify potential off-target effects. The 
optimal editing window is highlighted in orange. ( C ) Cytidine base-editing, targeting codons Q47 and W63 of the mCherry gene, with spacers displaying 
classical (5 ′ - N GG-3 ′ ) PAMs. ( D ) Adenine base-editing , t argeting the S TAR T codon (M1) of the mCherry gene, indicated in green, with spacers displa ying 
classical and non-canonical PAMs. Three spacers were tested to edit the first adenine residue within the START codon (highlighted in green). The M1-1 
spacer corresponds to 5 ′ -AGG-3 ′ (i.e. the classical 5 ′ - N GG-3 ′ ) PAM, while M1-2 and M1-3 are based on 5 ′ -GAG-3 ′ and 5 ′ -CGA-3 ′ motifs, respectively (i.e. 
the alternative, SpRY-compatible 5 ′ - N R N -3 ′ PAMs). The Shine-Dalgarno sequence upstream mCherry is indicated in gray, italic letters. ( E ) Cytidine 
base-editing of the mCherry gene in P . putida . The editing efficiency was estimated after 24 h of treatment using flow cytometry. Strain 
KT ·YFP ·mCherry (harboring a copy of the mCherry gene integrated in the Tn 7 locus of the chromosome) was used as a positive control in these 
experiments; strain KT2440 was adopted as negative control. Two different spacers were tested to compare the base-editing performance of the 
canonical Sp nCas9 and the SpRY variant. ( F ) Base-editing efficiency based on DNA sequencing of the target locus. SpRY had a ∼67% editing efficiency 
(i.e. 6 out of 9 colonies) f or tw o simultaneous editing e v ents (5 ′ -CCC AG A-3 ′ → 5 ′ -CT T AG A-3 ′ ) within the editing window, and Sp nCas9 displa y ed a ∼75% 

editing efficiency (i.e. 6 out of 8 colonies) for two or three simultaneous editing events (5 ′ -CCC AGA-3 ′ → 5 ′ -C TT AGA-3 ′ → 5 ′ - TTT AGA-3 ′ ) within the 
editing window. ( G ) Adenine base-editing of the mCherry gene in P . putida. Strains KT ·YFP ·mCherry and KT2440 were used as a positive and negative 
controls, respectively. Sp nCas9 with spacers adjacent to non-canonical PAMs mediated no fluorescence shifts (i.e. mCherry le v els similar to the positive 
control). ( H ) For both Sp nCas9 and SpRY, DNA sequencing suggested a ∼100% editing efficiency (i.e. 3 out of 3 colonies) for 1 editing event 
(5 ′ -ATG-3 ′ → 5 ′ -GTG-3 ′ ) using the M1-1 spacer. Sp nCas9 mediated no detectable base-editing with spacers adjacent to non-canonical PAMs (i.e. M1-2 and 
M1-3, 0 out of 3 colonies). A ∼100% editing efficiency was observed for SpRY using M1-2 and M1-3 spacers (3 out of 3 colonies) for two simultaneous 
editing e v ents (5 ′ -C A T A TG-3 ′ → 5 ′ -C G T G TG-3 ′ ) within the editing windo w. Experiments indicated in panels (E) to (H) w ere independently repeated 
three times, and randomly -pick ed colonies were selected for the analysis. Nucleotides modified upon base-editing are highlighted in red. 
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Similarly to the estimations based on mCherry fluorescence,
the analysis of the SpRY-treated cells revealed a ∼67% editing
efficiency (with 6 edited targets out of 9 sequenced colonies,
Figure 3 F), with two simultaneous nucleotide substitutions
within the editing window (5 

′ -CCC AGA-3 

′ → 5 

′ -C TT AGA-
3 

′ ) and a STOP codon incorporated into the ORF at the in-
tended position. In the case of Sp nCas9, a ∼75% editing effi-
ciency was observed (with 6 edited targets out of 8 sequenced
colonies, Figure 3 F) for two–three simultaneous events within
the editing window (5 

′ -CCC AGA-3 

′ → 5 

′ -C TT AGA-3 

′ → 5 

′ -
TTT AGA-3 

′ ). 
Since the chromosomally-integrated mCherry could be si-

lenced by using Sp nCas9 and SpRY CBEs, we were inter-
ested in testing base-editing of the same gene target in a mul-
ticopy format by repeating the experiments with P . putida
KT2440 carrying plasmid pSEVA2313R (Table 1 ). This re-
porter plasmid encodes P EM7 → mCherry in a vector backbone
carrying the low-copy-number oriV (RK2) replicon ( 38 ,55 ).
Strain KT2440 / pSEVA2313R was transformed with the base-
editor plasmids (Table 1 ) and subjected to the flow cytom-
etry analysis explained above. A clear shift in the red fluo-
rescence levels was observed for all the resulting P . putida
strains ( Supplementary Figure S1 B). In all cases, a small frac-
tion of mCherry-free P . putida cells could still be detected
in these cultures (ca. 8–10%), together with an additional
(major) sub-population displaying a very low mCherry sig-
nal. These results indicate that the in situ plasmid editing oc-
curred with a 40–65% efficiency for both 

Sp nCas9 and SpRY,
thereby yielding bacterial populations with heterogeneous lev-
els of mCherry fluorescence. Based on these observations, the
overall base-editing efficiency for multicopy targets dropped
by ca. 20% as compared to single-copy gene modifications,
while the activity of the Sp nCas9 and SpRY was comparable in
all experiments. Hence, both proteins have similar efficacy in
nucleotide substitution while targeting the classical (5 

′ - N GG-
3 

′ ) PAM motif. 

Base-editing with non-canonical PAM sequences 

The next step was to test SpRY activity in P. putida using spac-
ers with non-canonical PAMs, which would result in an ex-
panded preference to 5 

′ - NRN -3 

′ motifs (where N is any nu-
cleotide and R is either A or G). Building on the results in
the previous section, we compared both base-editors in strain
KT ·YFP ·mCherry , carrying mCherry integrated in the att Tn 7
site in the chromosome ( 37 ). We targeted the START codon of
mCherry using 3 different spacers with three different PAMs
(Figure 3 D), i.e. M1-1 (5 

′ -AGG-3 

′ , canonical sequence), M1-2
(5 

′ -GAG-3 

′ ) and M1-3 (5 

′ -CGA-3 

′ ). The expected base sub-
stitution(s) would result in an alternative START codon [5 

′ -
GTG-3 

′ ( 56 )] in the mCherry coding sequence. Such alterna-
tive START codons are known to affect transcription strength
and protein levels ( 57 ), and these sequences have been imple-
mented to study transcription activity in bacteria ( 58 ). 

Base-editing was tested in P . putida KT ·YFP ·mCherry
transformed with plasmids pEditA and pEditA-RY carry-
ing the adenine base-editors and the M1-1, M1-2 and
M1-3 spacers (i.e. pEditA ·mCherry M1-1,2,3 and pEditA-
RY ·mCherry M1-1,2,3 , Table 1 ). As in previous experiments, 1
μl of the bacterial suspension was inoculated in 10 ml of LB
medium, and the cells were grown at 30 

◦C for 24 h. Upon
plating the cultures on LB agar plates, single colonies were
isolated, randomly picked and used for PCR analysis followed
by DNA sequencing. Visual inspection of the plates indicated 

that most of the colonies retained the red fluorescence pheno- 
type albeit at different levels, while some colonies were non- 
fluorescent (data not shown). Next, base-editing performance 
was evaluated by flow cytometry, and a new phenotype was 
observed for cells edited with the M1-1 spacer (encompass- 
ing the canonical 5 

′ -NGG-3 

′ PAM), for both 

Sp nCas9 and 

SpR Y. Interestingly , replacing the ATG codon of mCherry by 
the (in principle, weaker) GTG codon resulted in a heteroge- 
neous population in all base-edited strains, characterized by a 
fraction of bacteria altogether devoid of mCherry and sub- 
populations that accumulated different marker amounts—
in some cases, higher than those observed in the positive,
non-edited control strain. This observation can be accounted 

by the Shine–Dalgarno dynamics in relation to translation- 
initiation, which may improve protein expression and coun- 
teract adverse mRNA secondary structures ( 57 ). Accordingly,
> 95% of the bacterial population suffered a shift in fluores- 
cence levels for both 

Sp nCas9 and SpRY. In contrast, a fluores- 
cence shift in strains harboring SpRY was observed only when 

the M1-2 and M1-3 (i.e. 5 

′ - N RR-3 

′ ) spacers were used. The 
fraction of the cell population with a shifted mCherry level in 

these cases ( ∼92–95%) proved comparable to the levels ob- 
served with the M1-1 spacer (Figure 3 G and Supplementary 
Figure S2 ). Flow cytometry analysis confirmed the absence 
of any Sp nCas9 activity against the M1-2 and M1-3 spacers 
( Supplementary Figure S2 ). 

To verify the base-editing events and to estimate their ef- 
ficiency, individual P . putida colonies were randomly picked 

after editing for sequencing analysis of the target locus. A 

∼100% editing efficiency was calculated for both 

Sp nCas9 

and SpRY when using the M1-1 spacer for one event (5 

′ -ATG- 
3 

′ → 5 

′ -GTG-3 

′ ) in the editing window (Figure 3 H). Likewise,
strains edited with the non-canonical M1-2 and M1-3 spac- 
ers exhibited a ∼100% editing efficiency for the SpRY protein 

for two simultaneous events (5 

′ -C A T A TG-3 

′ → 5 

′ -C G T G TG-
3 

′ ) in the editing window (Figure 3 H). Expectedly, colonies 
treated with 

Sp nCas9 in combination with spacers adjacent 
to non-canonical PAMs (i.e. M1-2 and M1-3) shown no de- 
tectable base-editing (0 out of 3 colonies), which supports the 
flow cytometry data (Figure 3 G). 

The results so far indicate that SpRY can access non- 
canonical PAMs for base-editing in P . putida , whereas 
Sp nCas9 is not able to recognize these motifs. Hence, SpRY 

is a promising addition to the synthetic biology toolbox for 
base-editing and other CRISPR-Cas9 applications by render- 
ing more targets in the genome accessible to modification.
To provide a robust framework for base-editing, we decided 

to improve the plasmid toolkit in P . putida by engineering 
inducer-dependent curing as explained below. 

Medium- and high-copy-number vectors with 

conditional replication allow for efficient, one-step 

plasmid curing 

Plasmid-borne tools for genome editing have a drawback that 
has been rarely addressed in the literature: upon obtaining the 
desired genotype, the plasmid carrying the functional elements 
needed for base-editing needs to be cured from the modified 

strain. Once the plasmid is eliminated, the engineered strain 

can be used in downstream applications or subjected to fur- 
ther base-editing using different spacers or editors. Plasmid- 
curing is typically done by repetitive dilution and passaging 

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
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f bacterial cells in a culture medium with no selection pres-
ure (e.g. antibiotic), and screening of single colonies isolated
n non-selective solid media ( 59 ). Since this process is tedious
nd time-consuming, an efficient vector-curing approach was
ecently developed for Pseudomonas species ( 60 ). Based on
he conditional control of trfA expression, the pQURE sys-
em mediates inducer-dependent replication of vectors con-
aining the low-copy-number oriV (RK2) replicon. While this
pproach has been successfully implemented for metabolic
ngineering ( 61 ), low-copy-number vectors are not ideal for
ther applications (e.g. base-editing). In order to expand the
et of curable vectors available for Pseudomonas species and
ther Gram-negative bacteria, we engineered synthetic repli-
ation control in medium- and high-copy-number plasmids
ased on the oriV (pRO1600) replicon by introducing condi-
ional repA expression. 

Vector pSEVA448 ( 49 ) was used as the template in these ex-
eriments, as it served as the backbone for constructing var-

ous pEdit plasmids (Table 1 ). These plasmids harbor a hy-
rid of two origins of vegetative replication (i.e. pRO1600
nd ColE1). The narrow-host-range oriV (ColE1) replicates in
. coli , whereas oriV (pRO1600), obtained from a P. aerugi-
osa isolate, supports vector replication in P. putida and re-
ated species ( 49 ). A set of plasmids was constructed, col-
ectively termed pS44i8 (where 4i indicates inducibility of
he corresponding origin of replication), bearing an engi-
eered oriV (pRO1600). This synthetic module was designed
o contain a 3- m Bz–inducible XylS / Pm expression system
o drive conditional expression of repA , which encodes the
eplication protein (Figure 4 A). In spite of its widespread
se in bacterial genetics, the 5 

′ -UTR region preceding repA
as been poorly described (e.g. the presence and identity
f promoters and Shine-Dalgarno sequences remains virtu-
lly unknown). Hence, the predicted native promoter and
egulatory regions was explored using in silico tools, and
wo designs were implemented. The predicted repA regula-
ory region was either left intact in front of the Pm pro-
oter or completely replaced by the synthetic XylS / Pm mod-
le ( Supplementary Table S2 ). These constructs were designed
o facilitate efficient cloning and stable replication in E . coli
wing to the oriV (ColE1) replicon. Conversely, in the ab-
ence of 3- m Bz, these plasmids would be rapidly and irre-
ersibly lost in Pseudomonas . Furthermore, the vectors were
ndowed with an msfGFP gene, encoding the monomeric su-
erfolder green fluorescent protein, to facilitate the screen-
ng of plasmid-free colonies. To confer strong, constitutive
xpression of the reporter gene, a BG35 / 14b genetic ele-
ent ( 62 ), containing msfGFP under transcriptional con-

rol of the P 14b promoter and a translational coupler (i.e.
CD2 bicistronic design, spanning two Shine-Dalgarno se-
uences, Supplementary Table S2 ) was adopted. These ma-
ipulations gave rise to the conditionally-replicating, medium-
nd high-copy-number plasmids pS44i8GM pS44i8GH, re-
pectively (Figure 4 A). In vivo testing was done by trans-
orming plasmids pSEVA448 (control vector), pS44i8GM (na-
ive 5 

′ -UTR region preceding repA and the Pm promoter,
upplementary Table S2 ) and pS44i8GH (synthetic control of
epA through the XylS / Pm system)] into P . putida KT2440.
he recombinants were inoculated in a microtiter plate in LB
edium containing 100 μg ml –1 Str and different inducer con-

entrations (0.5, 1 and 2 mM 3- m Bz). After 10 h of incubation
t 30 

◦C, cells reached the mid-exponential phase, and sam-
les were collected from each well, diluted with PBS buffer to
1 × 10 

3 cells per sample. Quantification of gene expression
and relative copy number was performed by qPCR; plasmid
copy numbers were estimated through the aadA (Str R ) expres-
sion rates. 

Stable replication was verified both in E . coli and P . putida
for all these plasmids, with copy numbers that remained
within the same range regardless of the inducer concentration.
No growth on LB medium with Str was registered in control
experiments, where no 3- m Bz was added to the medium (data
not shown). The pS44i8GH vector was maintained at a high-
copy number ( ∼32–38 copies per cell), similar to pSEVA448
( ∼35–42 copies per cell, Figure 4 B). These copy number re-
sults correlate with data previously reported for SEVA vectors
carrying an oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1) replicon ( 55 ,63 ). Plas-
mid pS44i8GM, in contrast, consistently exhibited a medium-
copy-number ( ∼20–26 copies per cell, Figure 4 B). Hence, re-
moving the native regulatory sequences upstream of repA re-
sulted in a tighter transcription control of the replication gene.
The variations detected in replication efficiency (hence, plas-
mid copy number) resulted in different levels of msfGFP pro-
duction, with a ∼5-fold decrease in fluorescence levels for
P . putida harboring plasmid pS44i8GM as compared with
pS44i8GH. Building on this concept, the fluorescent marker
was exploited for direct screening of cells producing msfGFP
by used flow cytometry. 

In these experiments, P. putida carrying either pS44i8GM
or pS44i8GH was grown for 20 h in LB medium with different
inducer concentrations (0, 0.5, 1 and 2 mM 3- m Bz). The cul-
tures were washed and diluted with PBS buffer to a density of
1 × 10 

3 cells per sample, followed by flow cytometry analysis
based on msfGFP fluorescence. A bimodal distribution was
observed in all cases, with a fraction of the cell population
displaying an msfGFP 

+ phenotype together with a subpopu-
lation lacking any msfGFP signal, potentially indicating plas-
mid loss (Figure 4 C). When the cells were grown in the pres-
ence of 2 mM 3- m Bz, > 80% of the bacterial population was
recovered in the msfGFP 

+ channel for either plasmid tested
(Figure 4 C). In contrast, when the cells were cultivated in the
absence of antibiotic (Str) and inducer of replication (3- m Bz),
plasmids pS44i8GM (medium-copy-number) and pS44i8GH
(high-copy-number) were cured with efficiencies ρ = 84% and
67%, respectively (Figure 4 C). 

The vectors presented here not only broaden the reper-
toire of self-curing plasmids available for various manipula-
tions but also offer a choice between medium- and high-copy-
number configurations, contingent upon the specific cargo and
intended application. These findings underscore the potential
of leveraging vector curing as a method for transient activa-
tion of plasmid-encoded functions. This approach allows for
controlled vector elimination and facilitates screening for the
desired phenotypic outcomes in just 3 days, as illustrated in
Figure 4 D. Guided by this principle, our efforts were directed
towards the development of a curable plasmid-based toolkit
optimized for near PAM-less base-editing in P . putida . 

The pAblo ·pCasso toolset for unconstrained 

base-editing in Gram-negative bacteria 

Building on the data above, a pair of self-curing vectors, desig-
nated as p A blo and p C asso (for base-editing of A denine and
C ytidine residues, respectively) was constructed for genome
engineering of Gram-negative bacteria. Plasmid pS44i8GH
(high-copy-number) was selected as the backbone for inte-

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
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Figure 4. Engineering conditional plasmid replication for P. putida based on a high-copy-number vector of the SEVA framework. ( A ) Str uct ure and 
functional modules of vector pS44i8G; 4i indicates inducibility of the oriV (pRO1600 / ColE1) origin of replication, 8 identifies the XylS / Pm expression 
system and G stands for gene of interest (in the example, msfGFP ). Integration of a synthetic ribosome binding site and a XylS / Pm module replacing 
the native transcription initiation regulation of repA resulted in high- (H) and medium- (M) copy-number plasmid variants. Further details on relevant 
genetic elements are indicated in Table S2. Str R , streptom y cin-resistance; 3- m Bz, 3-meth ylbenz oate. ( B ) Plasmid stability was analyzed by quantifying 
the relative copy number of vectors pSEVA448 (control), pS44i8GM (medium-copy-number) and pS44i8GH (high-copy-number) in P. putida KT2440 after 
10 h of growth (i.e. mid-exponential phase) in LB medium with different inducer concentrations (0.5, 1 and 2 mM 3- m Bz). Plasmid copy numbers were 
calculated by normalizing expression rates measured by qPCR on the plasmid-borne aadA gene (Str R ) and the chromosomally-encoded rpoB gene ( 38 ), 
and compared with the reference pSEVA448 plasmid ( 55 , 82 ). ( C ) Curing efficiency of vectors pS44i8GM and pS44i8GH as a function of the inducer 
concentration. P. putida KT2440 carrying either plasmid was grown for 16 h in LB medium with (0.5, 1 or 2 mM) or without 3- m Bz. Cultures were diluted 
with phosphate-buffered saline to 1 × 10 3 cells per sample and analyzed by flow cytometry based on msfGFP fluorescence. The negative (–) population 
did not display any detectable msfGFP signal (plasmid-free cells); the positive (+) population, in contrast, had different msfGFP levels (plasmid-bearing 
cells). Experiments in panels (B) and (C) were independently repeated four times, and mean values ± standard deviations are presented. ( D ) Overview 

of the plasmid curing approach. Replication of the synthetic oriV construct is supported by the presence of 3- m Bz; cells transformed with a vector 
carrying an 8i module are grown with 1 mM 3- m Bz for plasmid maintenance (Day 1). On Day 2, colonies displaying msfGFP fluorescence are selected, 
and strain engineering (e.g. base-editing) is carried out in media added with the inducer to sustain vector replication. On Day 3, cells are grown in a 
non-selective medium (i.e. no antibiotic or inducer) and plated onto LB medium via dilution-streak to isolate plasmid-free (msfGFP –) colonies. Note that 
conditionally-replicating plasmids can be modified to carry any functionality transiently required for genome editing. 
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grating the base-editor modules under transcriptional con-
trol of the Pm promoter . However , preliminary experiments
indicated a potentially toxic effect of expressing the base-
editor modules together with strong constitutive msfGFP ex-
pression (data not shown). Hence, the bicistronic design of
plasmid pS44i8GH was modified by removing the BCD2 el-
ement ( 62 ), thus keeping a single Shine-Dalgarno sequence
( Supplementary Table S2 ). These modifications resulted in
plasmid pS448GH-2 (Table 1 ), which was used as the tem-
plate to add the CBE and ABE modules. The physical map 

of the resulting pAblo and pCasso vectors ( ∼12 kb) is pre- 
sented in Figure 5 A; the detailed structure of each base- 
editor module is shown in Figure 2 . Considering that the in- 
ducer (3- m Bz) is needed both for sustaining vector replica- 
tion (i.e. Pm → repA ) and expression of the base-editor con- 
struct (i.e. Pm → ABE or CBE), 3- m Bz was added to the cul- 
ture media at 2 mM in all of the experiments described in this 

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
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Figure 5. Conditionally-replicating pAblo and pCasso plasmids for base-editing in P . putida . ( A ) Scheme of the base-editing pAblo ·pCasso plasmids and 
their functional elements. The high-copy-number pS44i8GH-2 vector (carrying the inducible Pm → repA replication module, Table 1 ) was used as 
backbone; k e y abbre viations are as f ollo ws: ABE , adenine base-editor (in pAblo); CBE , cytidine base-editor (in pCasso), msfGFP , gene encoding the 
monomeric superfolder green fluorescent protein, RBS , ribosome binding site and sgRNA , synthetic single-guide RNA. ( B ) Nicotinic acid degradation 
pathw a y in P. putida KT2440. Functional knock-out of the gene encoding NicX leads to 2,5-dih y dro xyp yridine accumulation ( 26 , 64 ), which confers a 
dark-colony phenotype, as illustrated in the photograph ( �nicX colonies incubated for 24 h in LB medium plates containing 5 mM nicotinic acid). ( C ) 
Base-editing of nicX with plasmid pCasso ·nicX Q7 in P . putida KT2440. The Q7 glutamine codon (5 ′ -CAA-3 ′ ) was targeted to incorporate a premature 
STOP codon (5 ′ -TAA-3 ′ ) in the reading frame. PAM, target nucleotide, editing window and selected spacer are highlighted. The percentage of edited 
colonies was estimated based on the NicX – phenotype indicated in panel (B). ( D ) Base-editing of the �nicX Q7 allele with plasmid pAblo ·nicX Q7 to restore 
the wild-type sequence. The STOP codon (5 ′ -TAA-3 ′ ) was targeted to reverse it back to a glutamine codon (5 ′ -CAA-3 ′ ). PAM, target nucleotide, editing 
window and selected spacer are indicated. ( E ) DNA sequencing indicated a ∼40% efficiency (i.e. 4 out of 10 colonies) for two editing events 
(5 ′ -CAACTG-3 ′ → 5 ′ - T AA T TG-3 ′ ), and ( F ) re v ersion to the original sequence with ∼30% efficiency (i.e. 3 out of 10 colonies) for two editing events 
(5 ′ -T AA TTG-3 ′ → 5 ′ - C AA C TG-3 ′ ), and 10% (1 out of 10 colonies) for one editing event, not leading to the wild-type sequence restoration 
(5 ′ -T AA TTG-3 ′ → 5 ′ -T AA C TG-3 ′ ). Experiments shown in panels (C) to (F) were independently repeated three times, and randomly-picked colonies were 
selected for analysis. Nucleotides modified upon base-editing are highlighted in red. 
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The functionality of the pAblo ·pCasso toolkit was demon-

trated by creating a functional gene knockout (i.e. inte-
rating a STOP codon into the reading frame, with the
Casso plasmid) followed by restoring its function (i.e.
everting to the original genotype, with the pAblo plas-
id). The nicotinic acid degradation pathway of P. putida
T2440 ( 26 ,64 ) was selected as a model to evaluate the
ase-editing capabilities of these tools. Functional knock-
uts of the nicX gene, encoding a 2,5-dihydroxypyridine 5,6-
ioxygenase, provide an easy-to-screen phenotype. An inter-
uption of the route at the level of 2,5-dihydroxypyridine leads
o the accumulation of this green compound within and out-
ide the colonies, forming a brown polymer upon exposure
to oxygen and autoxidation (Figure 5 B). Spacers designed
for the nicX gene were endowed with non-canonical PAMs
for targeting the Q7 codon (encoding a glutamine residue,
Figure 5 C and Supplementary Table S1 ) with both base-
editors. 

P . putida KT2440 was transformed with plasmid
pCasso ·nicX 

Q7 , and the resulting strain was grown for
24 h in LB medium with 3- m Bz and Str. After plating the
bacterial suspension onto LB medium agar containing 5 mM
nicotinic acid and incubating the plates for an extra ∼16 h,
brown colonies accounted for most ( > 70%) of the bacterial
population (Figure 5 B). These observations indicate that the
CBE borne by pCasso plasmid mediated efficient conversion

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
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of cytidine residues in P . putida . Next, the base-edited strain
was isolated and streaked onto LB agar plates (i.e. without
any supplement) to promote plasmid curing. After a ∼16 h
incubation at 30 

◦C, non-fluorescent colonies were picked
by placing the plates onto a blue light transilluminator (i.e.
the absence of msfGFP fluorescence under blue light was
taken as an indication of plasmid loss, Figure 4 D). In the
next round of base-editing, we attempted to revert the func-
tional nicX knockout in P. putida to the original, wild-type
genotype. Hence, the base-editing procedure was repeated
by transforming vector-free P . putida cells ( �nicX 

Q7 ) with
plasmid pAblo ·nicX 

Q7 (Figure 5 D). The resulting cultures
were incubated for 24 h in LB medium with 3- m Bz and Str,
and the bacterial suspension was plated onto LB medium agar
added with nicotinic acid as explained above. Visual inspec-
tion of the plates indicated a wild-type NicX phenotype for
roughly half of the P . putida colonies. To verify base-editing
events in both experiments, 10 individual colonies were ran-
domly picked from the plates for each condition, the target
nicX locus was amplified by PCR and the amplicons were
sequenced. Sequencing analysis confirmed that base-edited
colonies represented 40% of the entire pool when using the
CBE in plasmid pCasso for introducing a functional nicX
knockout (Figure 5 E). Owing to the editing window of the
sequence targeted (Figure 5 C), these manipulations led to a
double C-to-T modification (i.e. 5 

′ - C AA C TG-3 

′ → 5 

′ - T AA
T TG-3 

′ ). Furthermore, sequencing of the amplicons after the
second round of base-editing indicated that both nucleotide
substitutions were reverted to the original sequence with
a ∼30% efficiency by using the ABE of plasmid pAblo
(Figure 5 F). 

An important consideration for genome editing is the
potential accumulation of off-target mutations ( 65 ). Hence,
whole-genome sequencing was adopted to evaluate the
frequency of unintended mutations when using CBE
and ABE in P . putida . Samples were taken after two
rounds of 24-h base-editing of target genes with plas-
mids pCasso ·nicX 

Q7 , pEditC ·mCherry W63 , pAblo ·nicX 

Q7

and pEditA ·mCherry M1-1 , and compared to the reference
genome ( P. putida KT2440, grown under the same condi-
tions; Supplementary Figure S3 ). In general, 12–30 off-target
mutations were observed in the base-edited isolates. An
increased frequency of SNPs was detected in strains treated
with SpRY-based editors as compared with 

Sp nCas9-based
editors (i.e. 17.2% and 18% higher SNP frequency for CBE
and ABE, respectively). These values are consistent with
off-target effects reported in previous studies using similar
base-editors in eukaryotes and other biological systems
( 66–68 ), attributable to the nature of multiple simultaneous
base-edits and flexible PAM features of SpRY. No mutations
leading to loss-of-function were detected, other than the an-
ticipated introduction of STOP codons in target ORFs. Given
that the likelihood of spontaneous in-frame mutations that
could revert premature STOP codons remains minimal even
after numerous cell doublings ( 26 ), these observed efficiencies
are adequate for microbial strain engineering. This scenario is
particularly relevant for generating production strains, proof-
of-concept studies and phenotype-based screenings ( 69 ).
Based on the results obtained for unconstrained base-editing
in P . putida , the application of the pAblo ·pCasso toolkit was
extended to other Gram-negative bacteria as described in the

next section. 
Unconstrained base-editing targeting antibiotic 

resistance determinants in three Gram-negative 

bacteria 

As indicated in previous sections, the pAblo and pCasso plas- 
mids can be used to modify targets encoded either in the bac- 
terial chromosome or in an independent plasmid (Figures 3 

and 5 , and Supplementary Figures S1 and S2 ). To extend the 
application of nearly-PAMless base-editors, their base-editing 
performance was analyzed in three Gram-negative bacteria on 

a multicopy, plasmid-borne target. The aphA gene, encoding 
an aminoglycoside 3 

′ -phosphotransferase, is the antibiotic- 
resistance determinant in all Km 

R -plasmids of the SEVA 

framework. P . putida KT2440, P. fluorescens SBW25 and E.
coli CC118 were transformed with pSEVA2313R (Table 1 ),
which conferred both Km 

R and mCherry fluorescence in all 
three bacterial species. These strains were further transformed 

with plasmid pCasso ·aphA 

Q5 , designed to inactivate aphA by 
introducing a premature STOP codon. Cultures were inocu- 
lated in LB medium with Str and different inducer concen- 
trations (0, 0.1, 1 and 5 mM 3- m Bz for Pseudomonads; 0,
0.1 and 1 mM 3- m Bz for E. coli ; Figure 6 A). The OD 600 of
these cultures was followed over 24 h to study the effect of 
the base-editing system on the overall cell physiology at dif- 
ferent levels of induction strength. P. putida was not signifi- 
cantly affected by the base-editing platform across all 3- m Bz 
concentrations tested. P . fluorescens , in contrast, had longer 
lag phases and reached lower cell densities under these con- 
ditions, with a physiological response dependent on the in- 
ducer concentration. At 5 mM 3- m Bz, the final OD 600 values 
were reduced by ∼30%, indicative of a metabolic burden ef- 
fect ( 70 ). The growth of E. coli was completely inhibited in the 
presence of 5 mM 3- m Bz, and the final cell density was nega- 
tively affected at the inducer concentrations > 1 mM (Figure 
6 A). In spite of the inducer concentration-dependent impact of 
the pCasso plasmid on growth patterns, we inspected if these 
treatments mediated the intended aphA base-editing event. In 

this design, the Q5 glutamine codon (5 

′ -CAG-3 

′ ) was targeted 

to introduce a premature STOP codon in the aphA gene (Fig- 
ure 6 B). P . putida colonies were isolated after the base-editing 
process, and the locus of interest was amplified by PCR and 

sequenced. All samples tested (4 out of 4 colonies) had the ex- 
pected base-editing modification in aphA (i.e. 5 

′ -CAG-3 

′ → 5 

′ - 
T AG-3 

′ ), and analysis of the sequencing chromatogram indi- 
cated that ∼60% of the aphA copies had been edited (Figure 
6 B). The Km-sensitive phenotype was confirmed by streaking 
the isolated colonies onto LB medium containing the antibi- 
otic (Figure 6 C). 

Samples, as pooled quadruplicates for each condition, were 
also collected to evaluate the plasmid-editing performance 
by pCasso ·aphA 

Q5 in all three Gram-negative bacteria. Base- 
editing events in the aphA gene were tested by DNA sequenc- 
ing of the corresponding amplicons as described above (Fig- 
ure 6 D). While 1 mM 3- m Bz was the optimal concentra- 
tion for plasmid-editing in P. putida , a reduced inducer con- 
centration (0.1 mM) was more efficient for multicopy base- 
editing in P. fluorescens and E. coli (Figure 6 D). A simi- 
lar editing performance was observed for all three bacterial 
species, yielding similar results as shown for mCherry mod- 
ification ( Supplementary Figure S1 B). Taken together, these 
results highlight the versatility of the PAM-relaxed variants 
for base-editing engineering of multiple gene copies in Gram- 
negative bacteria. 

https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/nar/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/nar/gkad1236#supplementary-data
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Figure 6. Unconstrained base-editing in Gram-negative bacterial species with conditionally-replicating plasmids. ( A ) Plasmid pCasso ·aphA 

Q5 , targeting 
aphA , an aminoglycoside 3 ′ -phosphotransferase that confers kanam y cin (Km) resistance, was used to inactivate the Km-resistance marker borne by 
plasmid pSEVA2313R in three Gram-negative bacteria (i.e. P . putida KT2440, P . fluorescens SBW25 and E . coli CC118). Cells transformed with both 
plasmids were grown in LB medium added with different inducer concentrations (0, 0.1, 1 and 5 mM 3- m Bz) for 24 h. In control experiments, E . coli was 
transformed with an empty pS448iGH-2 vector (indicated as No base-editor ). Growth curves are shown in independent quadruplicates for each bacterial 
species; cell growth was estimated as the optical density measured at 600 nm (OD 600 ). ( B ) Base-editing of the aphA gene with plasmid pCasso ·aphA 

Q5 . 
The Q5 glutamine codon (5 ′ -CAG-3 ′ ) was targeted to incorporate a premature STOP codon (5 ′ -TAA-3 ′ ) in the reading frame. All samples (4 out of 4 
colonies) displa y ed the correct editing e v ent (5 ′ -CAG-3 ′ → 5 ′ - T AG-3 ′ ), with < 50% of all plasmid-borne genes edited as suggested by the DNA 

sequencing chromatogram. PAM, target nucleotide, editing window and selected spacer are indicated in the diagram. ( C ) Km-sensitivity test for P. putida 
KT2440 carrying the base-edited plasmid pSEVA2313R. Eight randomly -pick ed colonies w ere streak ed onto LB medium with or without 100 μg ml –1 Km 

and 100 μg ml –1 Str (for maintenance of the pCasso ·aphA 

Q5 plasmid). Upon 24 h of incubation at 30 ◦C, plates were photographed under blue light, 
exploiting the msfGFP marker in plasmid pCasso ·aphA 

Q5 as a proxy of bacterial growth. ( D ) DNA sequencing chromatograms to estimate plasmid 
editing efficiency during pCasso ·aphA 

Q5 base-editing in P. putida , P. fluorescens and E. coli . Independent samples of edited cells were collected in 
pooled quadruplicates for each condition and analyzed for aphA editing events. Nucleotides modified upon base-editing are highlighted in red. 
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onclusion 

RISPR-mediated base-editing was introduced in bacteria
nly recently, yet these technologies have been rapidly adapted
or diverse objectives, encompassing both fundamental and
pplied research ( 3 ,5 ). While the PAM requirements of
RISPR systems help mediating sequence-specific adaptive

mmunity in bacteria, the strict nature of PAM recognition
onstrains genome engineering applications ( 71 ). The SpRY
ariant circumvents this limitation by relaxing the PAM de-
endence of Sp nCas9, which allows for targeting sites with 5 

′ -
 G N -3 

′ and 5 

′ - N A N -3 

′ PAMs—as well as other loci, albeit
ith reduced recognition efficiency. In this work, an SpRY-
ased, plasmid-borne toolkit was designed and implemented
o break PAM restriction barriers for base-editing of Gram-
negative bacterial genomes. We used the nearly PAM-less
Sp nCas9 variant to construct two kinds of base-editors (i.e.
ABE and CBE) that enable high-resolution substitutions of vir-
tually any nucleotide in the genome. This is a first-case exam-
ple of high-efficiency base-editing in Gram-negative bacteria
with an evolved version of ABEmax, a tool previously lim-
ited to the genome engineering of eukaryotes ( 48 ). Combining
ABEmax with the PAM-unrestricted SpRY protein ( 9 ) enabled
easy base-editing of multiple DNA sequences. Furthermore,
a fast and efficient approach for plasmid curing was imple-
mented, based on conditional vector replication. The result-
ing plasmids (pS448iGM, pS448iGH and pS448iGH-2) can
be equipped with any cargo of choice, which can be subse-
quently eliminated from the cells in the absence of inducer.
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Combining this system with the PAM-promiscuous base-
editor modules gave rise to the pAblo ·pCasso toolset for pro-
grammed nucleotide substitution followed by self-curing of
the cognate plasmids. 

These results demonstrated the functionality of CBE and
ABE for genome engineering of P. putida and other Gram-
negative bacteria—as illustrated by site-directed mutations
and their precise reversal in the same engineered strain. The
self-curing vectors used for base-editing enable cycling of
the genome modifications by means of a simple protocol
(Figure 1 ). Indeed, our results demonstrate that virtually all
the cells had lost plasmid pAblo ·nicX 

Q7 after an 8-h cul-
tivation in LB medium without any additives ( ρ = 98%).
These functional elements can be adapted for different pur-
poses (including metabolic engineering and exploring gene-
to-function relationships) and the base-editing protocol is
amenable to high-throughput automation ( 72–74 ). The strat-
egy presented in this study eases complex strain engineering
programs independently of homologous recombination and
yields plasmid-free engineered cells. Furthermore, if crucial
for any given application, off-target effects during the base-
editing process could be attenuated by employing engineered
high-fidelity variants of Sp nCas9 with improved genome-wide
specificities ( 8 ). Other modifications could be implemented
for easy cloning of target spacers, e.g. in the context of the
recently developed Golden Standard ( 75 ). In summary, the
bacterial genome engineering methodology presented here en-
ables robust constraint-less DNA modifications, paving the
way for multiple CRISPR-Cas applications in other bacterial
systems ( 76 ). 
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